NPA October 2018 Newsletter
News from the office...
Welcome to October! This month our school will be decorated in Fall theme. Our students will be learning about fall
leaves, weather changes, fall colors, pumpkins and more.
Many festivities are coming up this month!
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Remember to read over the monthly newsletters so your
family doesn't miss out on a good time with our NPA family.
Each classroom will be given a pumpkin to decorate with
their students. The pumpkins will be put on display for parents to vote on. The winning classroom pumpkin will receive
a pizza party.
Our Fall festival will be on Friday, October 26. The festival
will include Trunk-or-Treat, face painting, dance parties,
games and more!!

PARENTS: It is very important for you to sign your children in and out using your Pro-Care fingerprint daily.
If you need assistance with the program please see Ms. Sam,
Ms. Janet or Ms. Marissa.
We are asking for pumpkin donations from our families.
A reminder from NPA Staff: NPA closes at 5:30. a late pick
up fee will be applied to those who pick up after 5:30. The fee
is $3/min. Also, for every family you bring to NPA you get a
$100.00 referral credit to your account!!
Thank you for all your cooperation and support.

Important Dates
Mighty Kicks
Tuesday @ 10:00

Oct. 24th
Classroom Pumpkin Decorating.
Oct. 24th-26th, Parent voting for best
Pumpkin. Winning classroom will be announced on Friday and they will win a pizza party the following week.
October 26th
Fall Festival 6-7:30 pm
Trunk or treat.
We will be sending a
letter home for sign ups
if anyone is interested.

Birthdays

Turning 2
Thomas 10/3

Turning 3
Luna 10/10

Ms. Shameka
10/21

Turning 5
Sophie 10/3
Diego 10/13
Faith 10/13
Leonardo
10/14
Juan 10/14
Oliver B
10/15
Elizabeth
10/15
Nicole 10/29

INFANT NEWS

ONES NEWS

Fall is around the corner! The Infant room will
be welcoming two new friends this month, Pia
and Ryker.

Hello October!

This month we will be working on thing’s

During the month of October our theme
will be (nature) fall, weather, pumpkins
and the Fall Festivals .

associated with Fall: like the color orange,
pumpkins and leaves.

We will be working on shapes like ovals
and squares

Please, continue reading to your children
daily.

We will be learning new colors like orange
and black and also our letters will be I,F,G,
and H and the numbers 3,4, and 5

-Ms. Ivy

I love watching your children learn new
things every day. Thank you for sharing
your bundles of joy with me
-Ms. Yudy

TWOs NEWS
Its October, and you know what that means!
Fall weather , autumn leaves , pumpkin and Spook– tacular

Fun all month long !
The color of the month will be orange and we will be
decorating for the season of fall .We will sort leaves by color
, create our own pumpkin patch and more.
Ms. Luna’s birthday is the 10th of October we look forward to
celebrating her big day.
My name is Ms. Shameka I will be the new two year old
teacher I look forward to making new memories with your
amazing children.
-Ms. Shameka

THREEs NEWS
Hello October!
This month the 3`s will be learning all things fall while having fun along the way
We will be learning about fall leaves , weather , the seasons and pumpkins
And celebrating our Fall festival .
The letters for this month will be the letters I—L and the numbers 6– 8 , also our shapes are
ovals , and squares. The colors are orange and black.
And parents please label all your children belongings.
-Ms. Danielle

VPK A & B NEWS
Hello October!
We are so glad to have your little ones in our class .Its great to have them learning
and playing with us.
This month we will be focusing on kindness and continue working on ABC`S
(X,C,W,H,V) and our numbers 1-20 .
Please remember parents that show and tell is every Friday.
And we want to wish a special happy birthday to our little ones turning 5!
Ms. Carol , Ms. Marissa & Ms. Suerene , Ms. Carolina

